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PINE LAKE CELEBRATES MEMORIAL DAY 
The free and the brave are remembered, the flag is  raised. P olice cars  and 

convertibles  lead the way and the people parade to the lake, waving to 

neighbors  along the way. The grills  are hot, the food plenty. The mayor cuts  

the ribbon and the Lake is  open for another summer in P ine Lake. 
 

Photos  by David Brachman 
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June 2009 

1st  Mon. 7pm PLEAS, Beach 

 House 

2nd Tues . 7:30pm A RB, C lub 

 House 

4 th Thurs . 7:30pm PLAIN, 

 Club House 

5 th Fri. 12:30pm DDA , Take Two 

 [pending; please confirm 

 with City Hall] 

5 th Fri. 8pm Firs t Friday Coffee 

 House with Della Street 

 Beach House 

6th Sat. 8:30am  PLAIN Pancake 

 Breakfast, Beach House 

8 th Mon. 7:30pm City C ouncil 

 Meeting, C ity Hall 

10th, Wed.  Deadline for 

 PLAINTalk 

14th, Sun. 6pm   LakeFes t  

 Planning, Beach House 

15th-19th, 8:30-3:30  Theatre 

 Arts  Camp, Beach House 

19th Fri. 6pm PLL Happy Hour, 

 Take Two  

16th Tues . 7:30pm ARB,  

 ClubHouse 

22nd -26th , 8:30-3:30   Theatre 

 Arts  Camp, Beach House 

26th Fri. 12:30pm DDA ,  

 ClubHouse 

26th Fri. 5:30pm Theatre A rts  

 Camp SHOW 

28th Sun. 3:30pm Pet Clinic , C lub 

 House 

30th Tues . 7:30pm C ity Counc il 

 Work Session, City Hall 

30th Tues . 6:30pm TAB, Beach 

 House 

30th Tues . Deadline for PLEAS 

 Pine Lake Cookbook 

July 

2nd, Thurs . 7:30pm PLAIN, Club 

 House 

3rd 8pm Firs t Friday Coffee 

 House with E lise Witt and 

 Mick Kinney Beach House 

6th, Mon. 7  pm PLEAS,  Beach 

 House 

7 th, Mon. 7:30pm  A RB, C lub 

 House 

10th, Thurs . Deadline for 

 PLAINTalk 

13th Mon. 7:30pm  City Council 

 Meeting, C ity Hall 

17th Fri. 12:30pm DDA , Take 

 Two [pending; please con

 firm with City Hall] 

21st, Tues . 7:30pm ARB, C lub 

 House 

26th Sun. 3:30pm  Pet Clinic , 

 Club House 

28th Tues . 7:30pm  C ity C ounc il 

 Work Session, City Hall 

28th Tues . 6:30pm  TAB, Beach 

  House 

 

CALENDAR OF CITY EVENTS Pine Lake Association of    
Involved Neighbors 

 
PLAIN  

 

2008 - 09 OFFICERS  & CHAIRS 
 

President 

Gwyneth Butera 

gwyneth@butera.org 

 
Vice President 

Lalah Manly  

 
Secretary  

Linda Orgain  

 

Treasurer  
Mary Stuckey                           

404 297-0941 

 

Newsletter Editor  
Ella Johannaber                      

404 298-6676              

plaintalkeditor@pla inhelps.org  
 

Neighborhood Watch 

Faye Ridling  404-294-6577 

Greg Creech  404-299-1706 
 

PLAIN WEBSITE  

www.plainhelps.org  
 

JOIN PLAIN  

Join the Pine Lake Association of 

Involved Neighbors or renew your 
current me mbership.  Just f il l out 

the membership form on the back 

page of this newsletter and sub-
mit a long with payment of $25 

per household to :  

P.O. Bo x 44 

Pine Lake, GA  30072-0044 

 
PLAINTalk is the monthly publi-
cation of news and events for 
citizens of the City of Pine Lake 

and is produced and published 
by volunteer PLAIN members.  
 

SUBMI SSIONS  

PLAIN welcomes submissions 
to PLAINTalk that invite partici-
pation in city events and pro-

jects, celebrate our uniqueness 
and diversity as a community, 
highlight the accomplishments 
and adventures of our citizens, 

and bring to light helpful infor-
mation.  

Guide to Calendar Acronyms 
ARB = Architectural Review Board                                 

DDA = Downtown Development  Authority                   
PLAIN = Pine Lake Association of Involved 
 Neighbors 
TAB = Tree Authority Board                                      
PLL = Pine Lake Local (Business Networking 

 and Support)                                   
PLEAS = Pine Lake Environment, Access &  

First Friday Concerts at the 

Beach House 
 

June 5th C ome on out for Della 

Street! 
 

July 3rd will be our very own Elise 

Witt and Mick Kinney.  
 

So many fabulous  talents  between 

these two. A n evening not to be 

missed!  Check out the many 

worlds  of Elise at http://

www.elisewitt.com 

JUNE IS 

PLAIN  

MEMBERSHIP  

MONTH!  

 

Please join or renew your mem-

bership by filling out the form in 

the back of this  newsletter and 

mail with $25. per household to: 

PO Box 44, P ine Lake, GA  30072 

Or come to the June Pancake 

Breakfast, pay your yearly dues  

and have breakfast for free!! 
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Yard of the Month for June by Candace Howland 
 

Yard of the month is  awarded to the Jones ’ home which is  

on the corner of Oak and Spring Drive. Eva Sotus , who 

nominated her across-the-street-neighbors , commented on 

the Pine Lake Message Board: “They have done amazing 
things  to that flat old piece of land.” A nd it’s  true!  Roy and 

his  family are doing quite a job of beautifying their large 

corner lot.  It is  tidy with the yard well mowed and so invit-

ing with a charming chimnea and wooden swing. 
 

A new bed near the street features huge mossy rocks  sur-

rounded by two new banana trees  on either s ide. Hosta and 

cactus  also grace this   

exotic  and interesting arrangement. Since it is  on the way 

out of the city for the north side of the lake and a nice big 

lot, it is well viewed by many who get to enjoy this  original 

and inviting home with personality all its  own.  

Send your suggestion for Yard of the Month to: 

plaintalkeditor@plainhelps .org 

Assessing Tree Risk  
By Chris  Barneycas tle 
 

During the past month or so, several 

trees  have failed in Pine Lake causing 

property damage.  H igh winds ,  

combined with saturated soil and 

weakened tree root systems from  

several years  of drought has  created 

the “perfect s torm” conditions  for 

tree failures . 
 

What can a homeowner do to pre-

vent or minimize damage or injury 
from tree failures? 
 

I f you are concerned about a tree in 
your yard, it is recommended that 

the tree be inspected and evaluated 

by a certified arborist. The arborist is 

trained to assess the risk potential 

for a failed tree based on three main 

fac tors : 
 

1.Target –  a house, automobile or 

person are examples  of targets .  I f 

there is  no target, there is little or no 

risk involved if a tree fails ;  

2 .  Size of tree –  the larger the tree, 

the greater potential for damage or 

injury; and  
3 .  Failure potential -  these are the 

things  that can cause a tree to fail, 

such as  decay, excessive lean, root 

rot disease, cankers , weak tree 

structure.  

Continued on pg. 4 

Call for Musicians/Bands 
 

Pine LakeFest, our community’s  annual art and music   
fes tival, was  a resounding success last year, in large part 

because of the head-bobbing, shoulder-shaking, smile-

making music  provided by a talented array of bands .   
 

The Pine LakeFes t Planning Committee has  begun organiz-

ing the schedule of ac tivities  for this  year’s  festival and 

would like to hear from any Pine Lake bands or music ians 

interested in performing.  
 

Dates:         Saturday and Sunday, October 3–4, 2009  

Set:            60  minutes   

Pay:            $100 (and the opportunity to sell band CDs,  

   T-Shirts , etc .)  
 

Interested bands  or musicians  should contact Jo Hamby at 

404-294-6617 by or before June 21, 2009.  Limited s lots 

are available, so please don’t delay if you are interested. 

After June 21, the planning committee will begin contacting 

bands  and mus icians  outside of Pine Lake (if necessary) to 

ensure that we have a full and exciting line-up of music . 
 

Anyone interested in joining the Pine LakeFest planning 

committee or volunteering to help out before or during the 

fes tival should contact Kathy DeNobriga at:  
kdenobriga@mindspring.com or 404-299-9498. 

Cookbook Reminder! The PLEAS fund-
raiser cookbook is  underway and we 

need to hear from YOU! Please share your 

favorite recipe and any Pine Lake stories  or 
lore that might go with it by June 30th. 

Submit to: pleaspinelake@gmail.com. 
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Organic Garden Grows in Pine Lake 

by Mike Day 
 

PLOGGI (The Pine Lake Organic Garden 

and Gardeners  Initiative) was  founded in 2007 by 

a few dedicated pioneers  on a small piece of city 
land on Dahlia, between Olive and Laurel.   
 

This  growing season has  been a busy one at the 
garden. Membership in PLOGGI has  grown and 

the Garden has  been divided into 15 plots , which 

are leased to members for a year. P res ident  of 

PLOGGI, c ity employee and one of the founding 

gardeners , Matt Wells , recently moved a tool 

shed onto the garden property. It was  quite an 

operation, requiring the use of a crane and help 

from Raul Martinez, Ray Mitchell and Tom Dunn. 

The shed will be used for s toring tools and sup-

plies , and Matt, along with T reasurer Glenn 

Weins tein, are planning to use it as part of a 
rainwater collec tion sys tem.  
 

Why garden? And why organic?  
 

I  am a latecomer to gardening of any kind. One 

thing that piqued my interes t was  listening to my 
mother, now age 89, tell stories  of the Great De-

pression.  Her mother always  kept a garden and 

raised chickens; it was  an important part of just 

keeping food on the table.  She also remembers 

the Victory Gardens  that produced almost half of 

all the vegetables  Americans  ate during WWII . 

Las t year, my first for gardening, I  grew mostly 

tomatoes . For many years , I  hated tomatoes . 

Yet, when I  was  persuaded to try a home grown 

tomato, it tasted very different from s tore bought 

ones; I  liked it. I  planted, watered and weeded 

for many weeks  and harvested two quarts   or 

more of cherry tomatoes .  Amazing! There were 
more than we could eat; we gave half of them 

away. A nd they were delic ious! "Like eating 

candy," one recipient observed. 
 

Other than good tas te, I  agree with what Mayo 

Clinic  has  to say: "Organic  farming practices are 

designed to benefit the environment by reducing 

pollution and conserving water and soil." (http://
www.mayoclinic.com/health/organic-food/NU00255) 
 

For me, gardening is  about abundance, nutrition 

and community.  Many “PLOGGI ’s” are looking 

forward to a bumper c rop of veggies this  year 

and having enough extra to sell at community 

events  in order to fund more garden projects .  So 

look for us  at city gatherings , s top by the garden 

sometime and watch us  grow! 

 
 

Resident Spotlight___________________  
 

Congratulations  to Megan Ross Pulsts who 

graduated from 

Emory University 

School of Law on 

May 11.  Making 

it through law 

school at Emory 

is  a major 

achievement, but 

Megan also  

received three 

major awards:  

“P ro Bono Publico Medal,”  “Outstanding Third-

Year Student in P ublic  Service” AND “Dean’s  

Public  Service Award.”  
 

In addition to this  time consuming endeavor, 

Megan is  also a member of P ine Lake’s  T ree  

Authority Board!  
 

We are proud and lucky to have Megan and her 

like-minded public  service husband, Matt in our 

community. (A pplause)!! 
 

Submitted by Veronica Wright 

 

Is  there someone you’d like to see in the spot-

light? Send to plaintalkeditor@plainhelps .org 

Assessing Tree Risk continued from pg. 3 
 

I f a homeowner has  a large tree near the house 

and the tree has  one or more s ignificant  

defec ts , consideration should be given to  

removal.  Some tree defects  can be mitigated 

and the tree saved. For example, a tree with  
co-dominant stems can be supported by  

installation of a cabling system.  
 

Reminder – A  Pine Lake resident must obtain a 

permit before removing a tree 6  feet in height 

and greater, unless  the tree is  “hazardous .”  A  

hazardous  tree as  defined in the Pine Lake Tree 

Conservation Ordinance is  a tree that “… is  at 

risk for failure because it is  dead or s tructurally 

defec tive, and where that failure could result in 

personal injury or property damage, as  deter-

mined by the Direc tor of Administration or his /

her designee.”   In the case of the removal of a 

hazardous  tree that is 18  inches  in diameter or 
greater, “…the owner of the property shall im-

mediately notify the City of Pine Lake of the re-

moval of the tree and provide documentation 

from a certified arborist that the removed tree 

was  a Hazardous  Tree…” 
 

For any further questions  on removal of trees , 

contact City Administrator P hil Howland. 
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NOTES FROM CITY HALL 

PROVIDED BY THE CITY OF PINE LAKE      www.pinelakega.com                       April 2009 

CITY H ALL  HOU RS 

M – F 8:30 am – 4:30 pm 
Phone: (404) 292-4250 
Fax: (404) 292-4859 

Court Clerk 

M & F 10 am – 5 p.m. 
T, W & Th 7:30 am – 4:30 pm 

Police 

Phone: (404) 296-6613  
Fax: (404) 292-7531 

 

RECENT COUNCIL ACTIONS 
Highlights from April 28 and May 11 Council 

meeting: 
● APPROVED the “ Uptown”  code for Pine  
    Lake’s commercial district 
● Swore  in the new City Cle rk, Vale rie Caldwell 
● Reviewed financials 
● Discussed need for consistent code  
    enfo rcement and possibility of sharing costs 
    for code inspectors 
. 

Ar t Reception 
 

“Art @ Home” is the theme o f the nex t  
ex hibit at the Municipal Gallery (City Hall). 
The ex hibit features works from the  homes of 
Pine Lake residents, who submitted pieces 
from their collections.  The opening reception 
is on Sunday, May 31 at 1pm and the ex hibit 
will remain throughout the summer. 

Free Pruning Workshop 
On Saturday, June 6, beginning at 10am,  the City Arborist, Chris 
Barneycastle, will give a free workshop fo r homeowners in  
pruning – how to do it safely and e ffectively.  Come to the  
workshop to get your specific questions answered.  
 
The city is fortunate to have received a grant to  underwrite Chris’ 
work with us for another year, under the Georgia Urban Forestry 
program. Thanks to J eph Goldberg fo r submitting the  successful 
grant ! Also, see Chris’ article on t ree assessment, page 3 of this 
issue.  
 
Economic Stimulus Money May Flow into Pine Lake 
Thanks to an ex traordinary ef fort by May or Zarus, Mike Tarnower 
and others, Pine Lake is on track to receive some major funding 
to finish the wetlands project and  address rehabilitation of the  
lake.  The Department of Natural Resources has signed off on 
our “ Snapfinger Creek Integrated Stormwater Detention and  
Wetlands Restoration P roject,”  and we are watching as our grant 
(one of several we submitted) works its way through the various 
layers of bureaucracy.  We will receive notification in July o r  
August.  If  the grant is approved, Pine Lake will create several 
new jobs for residen ts:  manual laborers, coordinators, and some 
clerical and environmental jobs. 
 
The projects a re: 

Build more wetlands. 
Build three ponds. 
Repai r and  stabilize the outer berm. 
Drain and dredge the lake. 
Build a new spillway and emergency overflow in lake. 
Replace water and sewer line to the BeachHouse. 
Build a storm drain along Lakeshore  to spill water to western  

wetlands. 
Plant native vegetation  in disturbed areas. 
 

An additional Community Development Block G rant would fund 
three  part-time employees fo r th ree  years to work on the  wet-

lands project.  As we receive updated info rmation, and especially 
as jobs are  identified, we will post them at City Hall, on  the web-
site, and on the <pinelakeannounce> list serv. 
 
Town Hall Featur es Info on Stimulus & Wetlands 
A small group of Pine Lake residents gathered on  May 14 to hear 
about the city’s possible participation in the  massive public works 
projects ac ross the count ry being funded by the economic  
stimulus package f rom the Capitol. Mayor Greg Zarus talked 
about the p rojected  wetlands const ruction and lake project which 
could start as early as August 2009. Administ rato r Phil Howland 
showed maps and plans fo r the construction of the Western   
Wetlands t rails and detention ponds. Silt fences a re already in 
place, and construction should begin shortly. Other matte rs were  
securing volunteers for the Memorial Day picnic and hearing  
concerns about mosquito  breeding in  old tires and the City’s 
plans for resolution.  
 
Final Dr aft of Par k and Beach Rules  
Council approved the Beach and Park Rules fo r 2009. Thanks to  
everyone who worked on clarifying and simplifying these guide-
lines for enjoying  our park areas and lake.  
 
See the approved rules on page 6 of this issue of PLAINTalk. 
 
Pete Seeger  Bir thday Concer t Raises over  $800 for   
Pine Lake GreenSpace 
A concert to benefit the city’s green space initiatives and in honor 
of Pete Seeger’s 90 th birthday raised $880. Organized by  
resident Elise Witt, and featu ring dozens of  local musicians 
(including Pine Lakers Mick Kinney and Melanie Hammet ), t he 
standing-room-only concert filled the Clubhouse with singing on 
Sunday, May 3. Many folks, including sev eral fi rst-time visitors, 
came to Pine Lake to enjoy the music.  See pictu res, page 7. 
 
Big thanks to Elise and to all the musicians who donated their 

time!  
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May 31, 2009 Pine Lake Park and Beach Rules Prepared by: Greg Creech  

 
2009 Pine Lake Park and Beach Rules 

(Thanks to PLEAS and Councilmember Brent Walker for these edits from 2008) 

 Swimming is permitted until dark. The Park, which includes the Western 
Wetlands, Eastern Green Space, and all trails surrounding the lake, close at dark.  
Swimming is allowed only from Memorial Day weekend through October 4, 2009 

(OctoberLake Fest). 

 Current Park cards are required for use of our park and lake and must be 
presented upon request.  Park cards are available at City Hall (Free to homeowners). 

 Swimming is always at your own risk. 

 Children 12 and under must be accompanied by an adult and swim within the 
roped area. 

 Adults may swim outside of the roped area but within the berm by signing a waiver 

form available at City Hall or at the beach with the Beach Manager. 

 Fishing requires a park card and no fishing is allowed in the swimming area 
(Inner Berm).  

 Please Clean Up After Your Pets.  To promote health and lessen pollution in our lake, 
Pine Lake is a Pooper Scooper community requiring us to pick up our pet’s waste and dispose 

of it properly.  For your convenience we have provided plastic bags in containers on our 
garbage can houses. If you have extra plastic shopping bags, you are welcome to restock 
these containers with your own bags.  Thanks in advance for your help! 

 Save the geese, ducks, and other birds by not feeding them.  This is not healthy to 
their digestive system, interrupts their migration pattern, and pollutes our lake. 

 No dogs or pets are allowed off-leash, in the lake, or on the beach at any time.   

 No glass containers allowed on the beach or in the park. 

 Alcoholic beverage consumption and public drunkenness are not allowed at the 
park or beach and violators are subject to arrest and prosecution.  Alcoholic 

beverages are only allowed during special and permitted events.  

 Smoking is prohibited on the beach. 

 Honor the noise ordinances and litter laws and keep our park and lake clean.  
Enjoy our Pine Lake nature and environment responsibly and respectfully. 

 

Approved by Council April 13, 2009 
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PPPPINEINEINEINE    LLLLAKEAKEAKEAKE    AAAASSOCIATIONSSOCIATIONSSOCIATIONSSOCIATION    OFOFOFOF    IIIINVOLVEDNVOLVEDNVOLVEDNVOLVED    NNNNEIGHBORSEIGHBORSEIGHBORSEIGHBORS        
Post Offi ce Box 44 ♦ Pine Lake, Georgia ♦ 30072—0044 

 
Name____________________________________  Occupation_________________________________ 
 

Address _______________________________________________________ P.O. Box ______________ 
 

Day Phone Number___________________Night Phone Number __________________________  
 

Best time to call   Day _____  Evening _____ 
 

Email Address_____________________________________________ 
 

How would you prefer to be notified of PLAIN events? ______ Phone ______Email 
Household Members Names (continue on back if needed) 
_______________________________________   _____Adult_____Teenager_____Child Age______ 
_______________________________________   _____Adult_____Teenager_____Child Age______ 
_______________________________________   _____Adult_____Teenager_____Child Age______ 
_______________________________________   _____Adult_____Teenager_____Child Age______ 
 
Are you interested in volunteering for family events, seniors, environment, etc.?
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

____________$25.00 yearly household PLAIN dues enclosed.  
 
 
Signature________________________________ Join Date_____________  _____ New ____ Renew 

Join Your Neighborhood Association Today!  

�- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Pete Seeger’s 90th Birthday Party 

Amazing talent, beautiful  

energy filled the Club House in 

this  joyous  celebration. The  

audience spilled out onto the 

porch, the mus ic  and voices  

filled the night. 
 

Read more in “Notes ,” pg. 5 . 
 

Photos  by Karen Styes . 
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CL ASSIFIED ADS are free to PLAIN members. Members may place 2 free ads per month. For all other classified ads the fee is 
$5. per month. Submit ads of 50 words or less to the editor at plaintalkeditor@plainhelps.org or call Ella 404 277-5747.  

American Electric Contractors Free Esti-
mates, Co mmerc ial and Residential cert ified  

and licensed. Byron Brussard 770.328.0340 
 

Amway Global I ndependen t Business  
Owner Nutri lite-p lant based vita min, minera l 

and dietary supple ments, grown on cert ified  

organic farms. SA8 & LOC -environ mentally  
friendly  home  c leaners. Ca ll for Free Sam-

ples. Ellen Mintzmyer 404 292-1811        

633 Iris Road 

elm1369@hotma il. com 
http://emintzmyer.qhealth zone.com 

http://emintzmyer.ordermygift.co m  
 

ASTROLOGICA L CHARTS, both natal (al l 
about you) and monthly foreca sts (what the  

month brings for you) ava ilable b y Susan  

Ahl.  Full professional natal charts and de-
tailed mult i-page reports p rov ided.  Also  

compatib il ity charts/report s available for  

those interested in their cur rent or prospec-

tive relat ionship.  Discounts for Pine Lak-
ers.  404-386-9141. 
 

Childcare. Kind woman available to prov ide 

child care in your home daily unti l 3:00pm. 
She has experien ce work ing as a daycare 

provider for pre-schoo l children in Nepal.  

She speaks English and is available to start 

immediate ly for a reasonable rate.  Contact 
via Suzanne at 404 483-5515 or 770 488-

1103. 
 

Floyd’s Heating  And  Air Free e stimates for  
Pine Lakers. Commercia l and Residential.  

Certified and Licen sed. Call 404 314-7704 or 

visit www.floy dsheatingandair.com 
 

For Sale: Trane centra l air condit ioner unit.  

12 seer, 2 1/2 ton. Stra ight air  condit ioner.  

Full of Refr igerant. Like New. Be st Offer. Call  
404 727-6856. 
 

For Sale: F ive she lf, open curio stand, $20 

obo. beige/brown ottoman, $25 obo. Holly  

carburetor, double barre l, $100 obo. Igloo  
Cooler/Refrigerator, come s with adapter cord  

for car and ho me.  Quasar  VH S Pla yer, $20.  

obo.  Call Paul  404 292-1580. 
 

For Sale. Stereo turn table, tape deck, amp li-

fier, two speakers with  built  in  glass top/front  

cabinet on wheels, $50 obo. Call Paul  404 

292-1580. 
 

Freelance Writing and Edi ting by Margie 

Fishman Pine Lake profess ional journa list 

with more than 10 years of exper ience wr it-
ing for majo r publications. I wr ite article s for 

newspapers and magazine s, newsletters, 

web sites, advert is ing brochures, etc. I can 

edit resume s, papers, grant applications, etc. 
E-mail margiefishman@hotmail.com. 
 

Home Mainte nance Service. Spring T ime 

Specia ls: Pressure Wa shing, Wo rm-Fr iendly 
Til ling, Painting and Carpentry. Call 678 984-

2563 or e-mail drotch@earthlink.net. 
 

House cleaning: moving out, moving in.  
Detailed clean ing 7 days a week. Call for  

appointment Brian 678-637-7356 mrclnser -

vice s@yahoo.co m 
 

JC Lawncare and Leaf clean-up.  Please 

call 404 296-5034. 
 

Looking for help with the never- ending  
honey-do list? Your  neighbor Matt can help.  

Reliable, Responsible and high qualit y.   

www.yourintownhandyman.com or 404-
966-3808 
 

MASSAGE, ETC! L MT w ith 15 yrs. Exper i-

ence. One hour professional massage only 
$37! Other modalit ies: ref lexolog y, ear can-

dling, essent ial oi ls/ raindrop. Relax, un-

wind...in your own neighborhood! $29 for first 

time C lients -- Returning c lient s package of 3 
one hour massages- -$100!     Call today!   

Paula Clancy 1-772-418-0235 

Oneness Blessing is now offered in Pine  
Lake.  OB is a non-denominational benedic-

tion. It is  the transfer of D iv ine Energ y, which  

brings about feelings of joy, inner calmness 

and connection to the Oneness in everything.   
Group meets the second Sunday of the  

month and private sessions available, cal l 

Gail at 404-668-0630. 
 

Reflexology Sessions available in Pine  

Lake. Eva Sotus, cert ified reflexo logist and 

licensed aesthetic ian offers 90-minute ses-

sions. Ref lexolog y use s acupressure and  
massage of the feet and hands to reduce 

stress, encourage lymphatic dra inage (detox)  

and circu lation. Feels wonderful. Call 678-
357-8658   
 

Therapeutic Massage For Relaxation and/

or Pain Relief by Su san Ah l, nationally certi-
fied massage and energy therapist and inte-

grative k ines iologist.  Chakra balanc ing, k ine-

siolog y also available for integrative healing  

of the emotional body.  Two locations: Toco  
Hil ls Shopping Center or Pine Lake.  D is-

counts for Pine Lakers. Call 404-386-9141 

for appointme nt  
 

Travel Services. Pine Lake now has a Re-

ferring Tra vel Agent.  Please con sider me  

and my tra vel site for a ll your trave l, golf, and  
cruise needs.  Check out my website for my 

deals and steals ea ch week.   

www.mysupertravels.com, Or call Gail  

404-668-0630 
 

Yoga Classes in the Clubhouse. Every  

Wednesday 7:15 – 8:30 PM. Co me st retch,  

relax and renew.  First class free for Pine  
Lakers. Come try a class!  Indiv idual ses-

sions are a lso ava ilable $40. Wil l trade.  

Contact Ella at 404 277-5747 

 
 

Pine Lake Hosts Summer Camp  

The Theater A rts  Camp at the Beach House is  set to begin June 15th and will run Monday through 

Friday 8:30am until 3 :30pm until Friday, June 26th. This  year 30  campers  will take part in a c rea-

tive process that involves over a dozen artis ts , many of them from Pine Lake, and culminates  in a 
performance for the community on the last day of camp. The city is  proud to host this  opportunity 

for children from Pine Lake and surrounding areas .  
 

Pine Lake children who are not attending camp are welcome with an adult caregiver to join in some 

of the activities . Call E lla for questions  about the schedule for the day and when the bes t times  are 

for joining in. P lease be aware that the camp will be using the back porch, s ide yard with picnic  

tables , and the Beach House, including the front porch during all camp hours . The beach, lake and 

playground will be used by Camp primarily between the hours of  11am and 1pm. Please feel free 

to contact Ella with any questions  or concerns . Call 404 277-5747 or e-mail ellalaura@gmail.com. 


